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less after all expenses and losses are passing through pw 
met there remains a net profit from auto accessories w . 00(1 
the operations of the associations. that he was buvimr ^

Support Petition Candidates he still believes he*ma?olen car 
The candidates for directors who deal and that hi« !LmadS a leshÜÎ* 

were placed on the ballots by peti- to him after a th< ,•1 'V l retu^ 
tions are the men who should be sup- has been made rOUSh »vestfcg 
ported by the farmers who believe in PICK UP Knetn.n 
a REAL WHEAT POOL and are op- On Saturday JnivI?S BUlCK 
posed to the control of the markets ficials picked un tiî öth’the sam. • 
by the grain gamblers. touringP car wVch S

Retire Present Directors \ session of A. J. kai^ f the p*1
All of the present directors who and gave it a thorough • tilis Qtv 

voted to submit the referendum reso- Mr. Kaiser replevined 
luticji and favored the disbanding of Riving bonds and the Car- after 
the Association should be retired up for trial at the fall t 6 wil1 come 
from fche board. This attempt to de- r In an interview with lennJtf court 
stroy the organization was extreme- News reporter, Mr Kai* Protlu<*rs 
ly cowardly and criminal and should he paid a good and says that 
convince all of the folly of entrust- for the car, that he tu ,lc,ent price 
ing the destinies of this great move- to believe it was a sri n° reas°n
ment to their keeping. that he does not now lSJ**

New Men Needed a stolen car and will is
- When it becomes necessary for us possession of the machine t k ^

to resort to the courts in order to get ditch. . me
the officers of the Association to con
tinue the activities and life of the !

FARM
STOCK

A COMMUNICATION 
TO THOSE CONCERNED

(

Senator Ânderson Ans 
wers President Cresap

reached by wire at Shelby, and 
that I would receive a wire from 
him that same afternoon posi
tively agreeing to this. I receiv
ed Mr. Cresap’s wire and inclose 
it herewith.

This briefly outlines the de
tails of the Mandamus action and 
shows their technicalities in stat
ing that the case was not filed, 
for the preparation of the case 
and the trip for the purpose of 
filing it fully accomplished the 
sam identical purpose as a Writ 
of Mandate.

4
selling

no

Plentywood, Mont. 
July 8, 1924.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I will herewith notify all of my 

friends, which I have faithfully prom- 
i ised to assist with the busy season 

summ must blame
(P”par.d by S*iSSaÄ5“ Department j altogether for not doing so. I should 

That about one-third of pigs far- ; not judge people all alike, as I think
j there are some white people in Plen- 
' tywood yet. I surely feel very dis- 
j appointed for being robbed of forty 

, , . dollars of my wages for hard labor.
. A summary previously issued ; ft appears as though I ran into a 

by the United States Department of ; hornet’s nest and got stung bad. One 
Agriculture showed an average loss j warning I would give, is to never 
of more than 35 per cent, on 168 farms j trust a man. and I don’t care who 

’ In Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa, of 18,-1 be who talks through his nose, or
take his word for anything, if he 
thinks his mouth is to good to do hia 
business. Talking through the nose 
does not seem to stand law in Sheri
dan county. In fact the lawyers 
would not take the case as the rob
ber told them to tell me to go plum 

survey covered 363 farms. Of 27,412 to hell.
Oh howr wicked to rob a man of his

ONE-THIRD OF PIGS 
DIE BEFORE WEANED

■Anderson is PaidAllegations in “Wheat Grower” are Fais*
Up Member of Pool—Gives Number of Receipt Now in 
His Possession Signed By Pres. Cresap Himself.

Yours very truly, 
(signed) R. M. ARMOUR.rowed in the spring die before wean

ing time, Is shown by reports from 
representative farms in four corn belt 1

RMA:JS

CRESAP’S TELEGRAM 
The following telegram from Presi

dent Cresap to Attorney R. M. Arm
our completes the conviction of Cres
ap and Strawman for deceit and mis
representation in reference to their 
allegations printed above regarding 
the calling of the election of a new 
borad of directors, which election they 
called, not because they wanted to, 
but because they had to.

states NEW BOARD DIRECTORS SHOULD BE ELECTED
Board Members Who Voted to Submit Proposition to Dissolve 

are Traitors—Cresap Trying to Destroy Organization By 
Various Tactics.

837 pigs farrowed in the spring. 
Additional Information on this sub- Association, then new men should be have**'been ^drilled ^lls already 

eî.ectf?uto suPPlantuthem and they structure, Bowdoin No U J?0W<S 
should be men who believe in the on- <Join Oil & Gas Cc* 1 Dy tae Bow. 
ginal purpose of the wheat pool and countered water -uSi *hich en- 
can be trusted not to -betray the far- Bowdoin No. 2. which ^ <fet; 

by selling out to the gram gam- f0Und artesian water wUk3,180
. ature of 108; th, tet of .L'lîW 
County Company, whioh wJ®*

CARS ARE NABBED ; at2*

Ject was recently furnished the de
partment by H. G. Zavoral, live stock 
specialist of the Minnesota university 
extension service.

By Sen. J. W. Anderson
Cresap’s answer to the charges I made against him in an 

article on why he locked his office and refused to hold the election 
is conclusive evidence of the truth of my accusations.

He does not deny receiving the letter from Jewett, asking 
him to “layoff” on the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, for ALLEGED HOT 
he knows I told the truth and can prove it.

He stated in the last Wheat Grower, and again in a letter 
sent out to the members along with the ballots that I had never 
paid my joining fee to the Association. This slurring statement 
is a deliberate and malicious falsehood. I paid my joining fees in 
the presence of witnesses, have a receipt for the same and a cer
tificate of membership in the Association, signed by Cresap him
self and Secretary Bolton. The number of my membership certi
ficate is 9454, dated August 27, 1923, and bears the official seal of
the Association. Since joining the*-------------------- ---------------------------------------
Association I have regularly received planned to wreck the whole organi

zation, in which event there would be 
no need for any directors. What oth- 
er reason can there be ? They were j T 
elected for one year. Their terms of £ 
office expire at the end of the year. 4 
They were all aware of this and yet, T 

I did nc.t make a move to continue on <£ 
the board, because they thought that j 4 
when they had finished their dirty i % 
work there would be no need for any | 
board at all.

JUNE 20, 1924.
The Minnesota UNA 215 23

SHELBY, MONT. 20 500P 
R. M. ARMOUR,

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
I HEREBY AGREE TO URGE 

DIRECTORS TO CALL NEW 
ELECTION IN ANY EVENT 
SAID CALL TO BE MADE AT 
MEETING FIVE TWENTY- 
SIXTH.

feetmers
biers.pigs farrowed on these farms in the 

spring of 1923, a total of 9,300 were hc.nest labor, then send him to hell 
dead before weaning time. This loss *n the bargain.
of 34 per cent compares closely with , ^od bless this poor wreck-
. loss ot 33 per cent In that state the «' soul ,s mv w,sh 

preceding year, and also with the per
centage for the other states.

The chilling of young pigs can be 
largely prevented by proper housing 
at farrowing time. Those crushed by 
being laid on by the sow could have 
been saved In many cases by the use

J. W. ANDERSON.

AUGUST TEMPLIN.

Montana “Wheat Grower 
Misrepresents Election Facts

(Continued from Page Four)

»*
(Continued from Page One)

coups in the possession of Joe Red
mond. Several numbers on this car 
had been filed off, but the original 
numbers were brought out by a spe
cial process and the car is now in the 
custody of the sheriff. Mr. Redmond 
bought the car from a traveling man

Havre.-UOO of 1924 
Hill county tax list.

Billings,—-Midwest Refining Com 
pany selects site on Putnam fam 
location for third well t0 be dSJ 

Melstone.—Milwaukee Rv U 

15 miles with new ‘ ‘ *’ 
and Musselshell.

DWIGHT R. CRESAP..
636P

If Cresap and Strawman will resort 
to untruthfulness in regard to the 
facts of the calling of the election, it 
is consistent to infer that they are 
resorting to falsehoods in their own 
defense in regard to. everything else 
they write or say.

on 1924

utes of conference it was readily 
a-nd heartily agreed that the 
board should be advised by coun
sel that under the law an elec
tion should be held in any event. 
The readers will now read the ac

tual facts as disclosed in a letter from 
R. M. Armour, the attorney for the 
faction which is determined upon the 
immediate election of a new board 
and the removal of Pres. Cresap and 
Mgr. Strawman from any further 
connection with the management of 
the association. This letter discloses 
that en a small matter of this kind, 
that Messrs. Cresap and Strawman 
are determined that the actual facts 
shall not be known. The article in 
the “Wheat Grower” and Attorney 
Armour’s letter are published in or
der that the reader may read and 
determine just how much credence 
can be given anything that Mr. 
Cresap may say or cause to be pub- 

farrowing pen to prevent the sow from ijshed. 
lying against the wall. The farrow
ing of weak or dead pigs is prevent
able in a large degree by the use of 
vigorous breeding stock and proper 
care and feed given the sow before 
the pigs are born. Detailed informa
tion on swine management and method 
of reducing the losses mentioned, may 
be obtained without charge from the 
Department of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C., as long as the supply lasts.

rail between here
•S:T-V

the official paper of the Wheat Grow
ers. Is it reasonable to suppose that 
Cresap would allow my name to go 
on the ballot for director from this 
district if he thought I had not paid 
my joining fee? Of course not, and 
he would be unfair to the paid-up 
members if he did. This false state
ment and attack sheds a world of 
light upon the personality and char
acter of Cresap.

■t. ■*■ A A A A A .*< t, .VA if .f 4. fr .f. fr .f j. fr .fr -j- f- -f-f- -fr # # 41& fl Q l|i ;Brockton Pooler Urges
Stoner to Act

******hhh

f *

« (Continued from Page Four)

if this organization is destroyed it 
will be many years before another 
can be built, and because of the loss 
of money and labor as well as time if 
this pass is liquidated at this time.
Yes, I want the pool to go on. No Politics in Fight Second Call Amusing

“What is the matter with Cresap?” There was never any politics in The calling of this second primary * 
“I will tell you,” says Stoner. “Cres- this fight outside of Cresap’s own ; is very amusing and will establish a X 
ap is a man of no ability, no under- imagination until he attacked some 1 very unusual precedent. In the fut- 4 
standing, without the capacity to fill of the candidates for directors be- ! ure. if the directors do not like the * 
the position that he is in. He is ig- cause they were affiliated with the , results of a primary election, or if 

! norant and weak, and is being used Farmer-Labor party. This threw a their own names do not appear on 
\ by designing politicians to furth°r terrible scare into him, and in his ; the ballot, they may simply send out 
i their own ends; his greatest ambition i little brain he vividly saw Senator word to the membership that THERE £ 
i is to get onto a pay roll somewhere. Taylor leading the Red Army c.f Rus- i WAS NOT , SUFFICIENT INTER- ♦♦♦ 
He seems to be more interested in the sia against the peaceful city of Lew- EST SHOWN, or that the MEMBERS T 
Chamber of Commerce than he is in istown for the purpose of wreaking DISPLAYED POOR JUDGMENT in 4 
the farmers. It is evident that he is their vengeance upon the head of the ! naming candidates, and then call for 4
now working in harmony with the president of the Montana Wheat another elections. This new election %
grain dealers, commission men and Growers Association. Why doesn’t system might also spread and révolu-! 4 
the Chamber at Minneapolis. Schmitz ! Cresap come out openly and tell the tionize our present political system, i 4 
is right, Strawman and Cresap must members whether the directors ought It would be just as fitting for Gov-1 % 
go, and a management hired with to be Coolidge Republicans. McAdoo ernor Dixon and Attorney General ; 4 
the ability to make the pool a sue- Democrats, or LaFollette Progrès- Rankin to tell the people of the state
cess. The pool can be made to ful- sives. This would settle the whole of Montana that the result of the ! *
fill the needs of the grain growers, question. August primary did not meet with j 4
with men of the proper intelligence Cresap Ridicules $75 Story their approval and then call for a ! Y
and understanding at the wheel. It ! Cresap ridicules my statement that second primary election on Septem- j 4 
must be made a success.” i the Jewett-Cresap party paid a Sid- ber 1- Is it not a real calamity that ' 4

ney taxi driver $76.00, when his bill i a great organization like the Wheat ' T 
was $70, and says it was only $30, j Growers should be in the hands of a 1 4 
and is going to prove this by the j man capable of such childish con- i 4 
cancelled check. He says Jewett also {duct?
paid for the driver’s dinner. It now j Tirade Against Nelson
appears that 1 understated the facts. I The tirade of Cresap against Aug. 
The driver of the taxi told a newspa- ! Nelson, whom he accuses of “drum- 
per friend of mine a few days ago minK up trade for the equity,” and I 
that the total amount he received for thereby attempting to take some of 
the trip was $80. This included tips the Montana wheat away from the 

i and hotel bills. I have known this Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce is 
driver for many years and have never conclusive evidence that Cresap’s 
nad any reason to doubt his honesty anxiety for the grain gamblers is one 
and truthfulness. In the light of the °f his chief considerations at this 
false statements of Cresap concern- time, 
ing my membership fee, it should not 
be difficult to know which one told
the truth. A cancelled check for over a year ago and told him to lay 
$30.00 would only prove that the oif criticizing the Minneapolis grain 
driver received $30.00, but it would gamblers, that letter certainly did 
not prove that he received ONLY the business. He not only ceased cri

ticizing them, but he now defends 
them. He also flies into a rage when 
anyone comes into the state who 
might injure their business interests. !
It is this friendship for the grain i 
gamblers that is destroying the pow'-1 
er and usefulness of the Wheat Pool | 
in America today. Any man of or- | 
dinary human intelligence should be ; 
able to understand this. The purpose ! 
of the Wheat Pool is to control the j 
actual wheat to such an extent that | 
a fair price can be obtained fc.r it.
It costs about 10 cents a bushel 
every bushel of pooled wheat in Mon
tana to operate the Montana Wheat 
Growers Association. The Associa- ! 
tic.n must force the price of wheat i 
up 10 cents a bushel above what the : 

Th« farmers would otherwise have receiv- j
Cresap attacks Director Clair Ston- âd^^rofit^or eain tîfthe f WSy ' 

er and accuses him nf trvino- tn profit or gain to tne farmer,

"t SS-äftÄÄ«!
teTÔf 1. maJ.0nty °,f ?? “gg- sorbed in the costs of operation. The 
rONTINTIF •S,0CWt,01!.V0tedt° DIS; oniy means or power that the Ass"-
Cresap ^^’these^cow^rdly^directors has the price

«tas.-
JVM. jriMr.h”Â;nî.s,î»

brine- thec« t0 orKamzation, then the power of the
Dring these fellows to their senses nnni ;Q ohcninf«.!« 1 j 1and compel them to go ahead with SowelLs to ra L th ÔSrï ?d 1* '! i
ofeÄ°n ;'Trd*eSVf ‘he/esult tCf^tln°„faS1eetchee„tPnCe °f

ot the vote of the members to discon- save mue* u
tinue the organization. After such ti£SeanoH,tlu™0h i 
high-handed treason against the as- mJrce because that is where 1
sociation these same cowardly trait- mfilers rome tn bnV nSf- bi-e i
contimm S»' ‘ha>embCTshi» ÄÄÄÄren^?. Jf 

contimie them m office. the wheat growers' associations of
second Primary This Year America would leave the grain gamb 

This is the second primary this ierc; absolutely- Qinno J/Afm

sap”and Th^Lf fallÄ^ott ^ PnrP<>Se °f *he

evenTfonUrthHl.m.ay ” Crop’s attitude places him in the
L not su?trthim PAN Voll BEAT POSlt’°n °.f, a "‘»»hpigeon to the
CIO not suit him. CAN YOU BEAT gamblers, and unless the

* ciations are taken out of the hands
Directors Named First Time of men like Jewett and Cresap who

Directors were named for each dis- prefer to deal through the
trict in the first primary, but Cresap gamblers, thereby defeating the pur-
said there was not enough interest pose of the pool, there is no question
shown and, so, we must have anoth- but what complete ruin will come to
er election. Why didn’t Cresap and the whole pooling system in the near
the other directors take enough inter- future.
est in the first nominating election, Farmers will not continue to sup- 
themselves, to have their own names port the -pool at a cost of 10 cents 
placed on the ballot It was because, a bushel in order to pay Jewett a 
these cowardly traitors had already princely salary of $15,000
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Exercise Is Essential for Sow and Her 
Litter.

V
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•>of guard rails around the sides of the
VPLENTYWOOD OUTLOOKLETTER

(Copy)
R. M. ARMOUR 

Attorney and Counselor at Law
First National Bank Building 

Great Falls Montana 
July 2, 1924 

Mr. August Nelson,
Lewistown, Montana.
Dear Sir:

I have observed from state
ments in lh*3 press purporting to 
come from the officials of the 
Montana Wheat Growers Associ
ation to the effect that there was 
not & Mandamus case filed to 
compel the Board of Directors to 
carry out the mandate of the by
laws in holding the annual elec
tion.

These published statements in
dicate that a Mandmaus case was 
not FILED; with hair splitting 
technicalities 
might be true yet it conveys and 
gives a false impression.

At the request of yourself and 
others interested in the welfare 
of the association I devoted con
siderable time to this matter, 
carefully briefing the law, after 
which you and others attended at 
the association’s office on the 
date fixed in the by-laws for the 
annual election, but the place of 
business having been locked for 
the day, after which, formal re
quest was made by this minority 
for the calling of the annual 
meeting.

This request being ignored, (he 
affidavit for Writ of Mandate, Or
der and the Writ of Mandate and 
all the papers necessary in the 
case were prepared and fully 
signed and executed ready for 
presentation to the court of Fer
gus County for a Writ of Man
date to compel the directors to 
call the annual meeting.

At the request of yourself and 
others I went to Lewistown per
sonally to obtain this Writ of 
Mandamus and have it served, 
but upon my arrival 
town, and 
your request that we attempt to 
avoid ihe Mandamus, if possible, 
I called at the office of the 
ciation and had & long talk with 
Mr. Bruce Johnson, their editor 
and attorney, and with Mr. Bol
ton, their secretary.

At first Mr. Johnson expressed 
considerable resentment, 
ing that the old Board 
titled to hold over, 
plained that I had the Mandamus 
papers with me all prepared and 
already to obtain the Writ of 
Mandamus, these officers then ex
pressed great willingness to co
operate in any way and assured 
me positively that if I would not 
file the Mandamus case against 
the officers and directors of the 
association that they together 
with Mr. Cresap and Mr. Straw- 
man would positively 
use their influence or rather 
sent to the Board at its meeting 
in June 26th, making formal 
call of the annual meeting. They 
succeeded in getting in touch 
with Mr. Strawman by phone and 
reported to me that they sent 
strong telegram of about 
hundred seventy-five words 
Mr* Uresap, the president, 
plaining to him that he must con
sent.

*>n their strong assurance and 
to save time, and further feeling 
that I had completely succeeded 
in accomplishing all that a Man
damus case would accomplish I 
returned to Great Falls on the 
next morning’s train and in ac
cordance with their previous 
promise to me, both Mr. Johnson 
and Mr. Bolton called by long 
distance phone, stating that Mr. 
Strawman had expressly agreed 
and that Mr. Cresap was being

•>
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VJULY SPECIALS
V

V

9 Bars P & G Naptha Soap
Cream Oil Soap, 3 bars......

1 0 Bars Fels Naptha Soap 
Large Size Pork & Beans ... 
Monarch Saur Kraut, No. 3

46c
23c
70c

V

25c
V

20ccanAdvantage to Have Ewe 
Flock Gaining in Weight

When the ewe flock is gaining In 
weight rather than losing at the 
breeding season, they will come In 
heat more nearly at the same time 
and should all breed within three or 
four weeks. This is a big advantage 
In the spring, for then the Iambs will 
all be dropped within a comparatively 
short period and careful attention can 
profitably be given the flock at that 
time. When ewes are in a gaining 
condition they drop more twins. This 
has been proven time after time on 
the western range where the lamb 
crop Is largely determined by condl- i 
tions at the breeding season.

With the beginning of cool weather, 
healthy ewes will have a better appe
tite and if feed is provided will nat
urally gain In weight. Ten days be
fore the ram Is to be turned Into the 
flock the ewes should be given a little 
grain—about half a pound a day—or 
else have the run of a good pasture.

V

JUST RECEIVED

The Famous Shoes With Uskide Soles, on Display for 
Your Approval.

POLITICAL POT •;

IS SIMMERING ♦T.
v

I* (Continued frejn page one) * ♦
I
*

The 10 Per Cent Discount on Clothing Still Holds 
Goods the Whole Month of July.

*

complicate things for Onstad to same 
extent.

this statement

Onstad is quite a successful law
yer, a self-made man with consider
able political experience. He was the 
first Clerk of Court in the county and 
was elected county attorney in 1916, 
serving one term. He has a host of 
friends among the republicans, and 
is in the race with L. J.’s usual vigor, 
enthusiasm and optimism. If he is 
not nominated it wont be his fault.

Paul Babcock is considered prob
ably thG best lawyer in the district 
and he .has many staunch and influ
ential friends among both the repub
licans and the democrats. He is true 

; to his friends perhaps that the main 
I objections to him because of same of 
I his friends. He is a formidable can
didate and it will be a pretty race 
between him and Lou Onstad.

Geo. Cudhie of Scobey is also look
ing at the judgeship with a watering 

i eye and no one would be surprised tc. 
j learn that he had also s<hied his hat 
into the ring. Others may come later.

In the democratic list, there 
those who still insist 'that Judge 
Comer will run again; and there 
seems to be some signs painting that 
way. J. J. Gunther is also being 
mentioned as a possible candidate far 
the democratic nomination.

Others are getting ready to file for 
other offices and their announcements 
will be discussed as they are filed.

X

Now Chamber Stool Pigeon
When Jewett wrote Cresap a little Don’t Forget

$30.00.
The evidence all indicates that when 

these men travel about on the hard- 
earned money of the farmers that 
they spend it like a bunch of drunken 
sailors.

The Week-end Dance and Entertainments at

There’s a Reason
Cresap says I do not market my 

wheat through the pool. Like Pos
tum, “There’s a Reason.” Since join
ing the Wheat Growers Association 
the price of wheat has been less than 
the cost of production. When this 
occurs I feed my wheat to hogs. I 
will not sell wheat for less than 
what it cCists to raise it. I raise less 
wheat every year, but have never 
sold one bushel in violation of 
contract.

Make Rapid and Cheaper 
Gains by Using Protein

Pigs on good pasture make more 
rapid and cheaper gains and are 
ready for market at an earlier age 
when a small amount of hlgh-proteln 
feed Is used with the grain ration.

In recent tests at the Ohio agricul
tural experiment station the cost of 
corn fed alone to pigs on excellent 
forage was $6.30 for each 100 pounds 
of gain. The cost of corn and tankage 
added at the rate of .27 pound of the 
latter per head dally, for each 100 
pounds of gain was $5.86, a saving of 
44 cents.

The addition of tankage Increased 
the rate of gain from 1.2 pounds to 
1.4 pounds dally and enabled the pigs 
to reach a market weight of 200 
pounds twenty days sooner than pigs 
fed corn alone. This gain In time is 
important In the fall when the trend 
of prices Is downward.

DANCE EVERY SATURDAY EVENING AND

SUNDAY

SWIMMING—The Beach and Water Is Fine.

are on

in Lewis- 
in accordance with my For Special Picnies or Outing Consult Me. Everybody

is Welcome.> Iasso-

ASTRONOMY AND 
OUR WEATHER

In J. J. JOHNSON, Mgr.

insist-
was en- 

When I ex-
(By Prof. G. R. Pettie)

The storm period the last of June 
to July 1st gave us here in this lo
cality a very good rain, the one cen
tral July 5hh did not come until the 
last day of the storm period the 7th, 
better late than never, 
period central the 10th gave us 
little shower the night of the 10th. 
The remaining storm periods for the 
month are central the 17th, 22nd and 
28th all under stronger influence for 
cloudiness, fog, mist and drizzling 
rains, with considerable lightning, 
local hail and tornadoes, in many 
parts around the 22nd.

The drouth influence spoken of has 
had its effects in other parts such as 
parts of Minnesota, Kansas and all 
the Pacific coast states, where re
pairs come of great heat in all the 
coast states, with vegetation burned 
brown.

The last three periods are under 
the Mercury and Venus solstice influ
ence and you may look for real Mer
cury effects.

Jupiter and Saturn are both seen 
now in the western evening sky and 
Mars will be exactly- on the Meridian 
at 12 P. M., August 23, when it will 
be the closest to the Earth for many 
years and a great opportunity is giv
en to view the planet and see wheth
er the inhabitants are fashionably 
dressed.

For DISTRICT JUDGEStrive for Pure Breds
Thirty-nine counties In Kentucky are 

planning an active campaign for re
placing scrub bulls, boars, dams, and 
other Inferior sires with good pure 
breds. The work is to be conducted 

. by animal husbandry specialists and 
extension workers of the state In co
operation with the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

The storm
a

on Republican Ticket

agree to 
con- Vote for

L J. Onstada
!K_J3tart Pigs With Creep one

to
Start pigs by building a creep that 

the sows cannot get Into. Scatter some 
shelled corn around In thjs creep upon 

ground where there have beeft lib bogs, 

or, better, put It in s self-feeder. Start 
these pigs upon a little slop made 
from middlings and milk. When they 
get around six weeks of age begin to 
add some soaked ground oats. Gradu
ally Increase the oats and decrease 
the middlings until you have them 
eating about two-thirds oats and one- 
third middlings.

ex-

asso-

At Primary

AUGUST 26, 1924

grain

. eX

Adv. paid by L. J. Onstad

a year un-je:


